Stereothresholds are elevated by vergence constant error (fixation disparity), vergence noise, or both. This study investigated the separate and combined effects of simulated vergence constant error and variability on stereothresholds in four normal observers. Targets were 30 arc min bright vertical lines presented separately to the two eyes for 150 ms in darkness. Vergence constant error, simulated as a pedestal disparity, was induced by altering the screen positions of the stereo half-images relative to a previously visible binocular fixation point. Vergence variability was simulated simultaneously by disconjugate motion (amplitude ¼ 0-0.5 deg per eye; frequency ¼ 2 or 4 Hz) of a pair of scanning mirrors in a Wheatstone stereoscope that was used to present the images to each eye. Various combinations of pedestal disparity and simulated vergence variability produce equivalent stereothresholds whenever the calculated mean deviation ( P jinstantaneous vergence errorsj=N) of the stimulus from the fixation plane is the same. In particular, stereothresholds are optimal for mean deviations up to approximately 1.4 arc min and then increase according to a power function with an exponent of 0.61. The results imply that vergence constant errors and vergence variability impair stereothresholds because of the resulting mean deviation from the horopter.
Introduction
The eyes of human observers are never stationary. The horizontal oscillations of the two eyes are partially uncorrelated, resulting in vergence constant errors and vergence variability. Vergence constant error is the average amount by which the visual axes fail to intersect the target of interest during binocular viewing, i.e., the fixation disparity (FD, c.f. Ogle, Mussey, & Prangen, 1949) . Vergence variability is the standard deviation of the left-minus right-eye positions, typically sampled over an interval of several seconds or more (Krauskopf, Cornsweet, & Riggs, 1960) . This type of variability introduces absolute retinal disparity noise. In normal observers, vergence constant errors and variability are usually less than 10 arc min (e.g., Ogle, Martens, & Dyer, 1967; Ogle et al., 1949; Riggs & Niehl, 1960; van Rijn, van der Steen, & Collewijn, 1994) .
The influence of vergence errors on stereopsis has been questioned in the literature (Collewijn, Steinman, Erkelens, & Regan, 1991; Patterson & Fox, 1984; Steinman, Levinson, Collewijn, & van der Steen, 1985) . Shortess and Krauskopf (1961) , concluded that spontaneous miniature fixational eye movements neither improve nor impair fine stereopsis, as stereothresholds were virtually the same under normal and stabilizedimage viewing conditions. Even vigorous voluntary oscillations of the head, which were shown to introduce vergence changes up to 0.5-1°, were reported not to perturb stereothresholds (Collewijn et al., 1991; Steinman et al., 1985; however, see Bedell, Tsang, & Ukwade, 1998; Tsang, Ukwade, & Bedell, 1997) . Similarly, Erkelens and Collewijn (1985a,b) reported that the perception of depth from a large suprathreshold retinal image disparity is independent of sizable vergence errors.
Stereothresholds are lowest for targets that are located on the horopter and are degraded by a standing or pedestal disparity (e.g., Blakemore, 1970; Siderov & Harwerth, 1993) . The increase in stereothreshold with increasing pedestal disparity has been reported for diplopic (Blakemore, 1970; Ogle, 1953; Westheimer & Tanzman, 1956 ) and fused (Krekling, 1974; McKee, Levi, & Bowne, 1990 ) thin line targets, as well as for diplopic spatially filtered narrow band targets (Badcock & Schor, 1985; Siderov & Harwerth, 1993) . According to Westheimer (1979) , the presence of a standing disparity of just 1 arc min can double the stereothreshold. Vergence constant error, or FD, produces a pedestal disparity and, thus, would be expected to degrade stereoacuity (Cole & Boisvert, 1974; Saladin, 1995) .
Our companion paper demonstrates that stereothresholds are elevated when disconjugate motion of the images presented to the two eyes has a SD that exceeds approximately 1.5 arc min (Ukwade, Bedell, & Harwerth, 2003) . Although the steady-state vergence constant error was zero or close to zero in these experiments, vergence variability alone might generate an effective pedestal disparity, based on the mean deviation of the vergence eye position away from the intended fixation plane:
When the steady-state vergence constant error is zero, the mean deviation increases exactly in proportion to the simulated vergence variability. From the results of our previous study (Ukwade et al., 2003) , it is therefore not possible to tell whether the elevation of stereothresholds results directly from simulated vergence variability or indirectly, from the effective pedestal disparity that corresponds to the vergence mean deviation. The purpose of this study was to evaluate separately and in combination the effects of simulated vergence variability and vergence mean deviation on the stereothresholds of normal observers.
Methods
Four adults with good visual acuity, stereopsis and ocular motility served as subjects. Each subject granted informed voluntary consent before participating, in accordance with federal and University guidelines. Two of the subjects were naive to the details of the experiment, and all of the subjects were well practiced in stereo-tests prior to data collection to minimize practice effects (Fendick & Westheimer, 1983; Wittenberg, Brock, & Folsom, 1969) . The observer, with head restrained, viewed the target through a pair of galvanometermounted mirrors (model G325D from General Scanning Inc., Watertown, MA), incorporated within a modified Wheatstone haploscope (Ukwade & Bedell, 1999) . The position of each mirror was determined by digital-toanalog voltage signals, sent at a sampling rate of 1150 Hz from an IBM-compatible computer to a pair of matched galvanometer controllers (CCX-650 Scanner controllers from General Scanning Inc). This set up allowed the two mirrors to be moved independently to simulate vergence variability. A computer program determined the order of the test conditions, tabulated the results, and recorded them for off-line analysis.
Polarized stereo half-views of the stimulus were shown side by side on a cathode ray oscilloscope (Hewlett Packard 1311B) at a refresh rate of 240 Hz. Observers saw a pair of bright fused vertical lines, each 30 arc min long and separated vertically by a gap of 5 arc min. This gap size was chosen because stereoacuity is best when the inter-line separation is between 5 and 20 arc min (Ukwade & Bedell, 1999; Westheimer & McKee, 1980) . The luminance of each line was 29.8 cd/m 2 through the polarizing filters. Observers viewed the targets from 3.95 m in an otherwise dark room.
During stereo-testing, the lateral position of the lower line seen by each eye was offset between successive presentations to minimize monocular position cues. The amount of position offset was selected randomly from 0, AE1/3, AE2/3 or AE1x the image disparity that was presented on each trial, but was in the same direction and equal in both eyes. Thresholds corresponding to 84% correct were determined from probit analysis of the responses gathered using the method of constant stimuli. Plotted averages were derived from at least 2 replications per condition.
Experiment 1: Effect of simulated vergence mean deviation
In this experiment, which included 2 subjects (S1 and S4 from Ukwade et al., 2003) , stereotargets were presented briefly under three conditions that were intended to produce similar simulated vergence mean deviations, but different amounts of simulated vergence variability. At the start of each trial, the subject fused a pair of identical, stationary 2.2 arc min square fixation targets, that were presented to the two eyes with zero vergence demand. Two of the experimental conditions required presentation of the stereotargets during disconjugate sinusoidal motion of the haploscope mirrors. When the subject signaled the computer that (s)he was ready, the fixation target started to undergo disconjugate motion at a frequency of 2 Hz. The subject was instructed to maintain fixation on the fused fixation target, or at the targetÕs average position if it appeared to be diplopic. After approximately 6 cycles of disconjugate motion the fixation target disappeared and, after a delay of 15 ms, the stereotargets were presented on the oscilloscope for 150 ms. After the stereotargets were presented, the screen remained dark until the subject responded and initiated the next trial.
The two presentation conditions with disconjugate motion differed according to the phase of the mirror motion at which the stereotargets appeared: i.e., either (1) during an interval of rapid simulated vergence change or (2) near the peak of convergent or divergent mirror displacement (Fig. 1 ). As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the amplitude of disconjugate mirror motion differed during these ''ramp'' and ''peak'' trials so that the mean deviation of the simulated vergence positions from the plane of the previous fixation target was similar for both phases. In the third condition, the haploscope mirrors remained stationary throughout each trial and the stereotargets were presented for 150 ms with a fixed pedestal disparity, defined by the screen positions of the stationary right-and left-eye targets with respect to the previously visible binocular fixation point. For each of the three experimental conditions, the magnitude of the simulated vergence mean deviation or pedestal disparity was held constant within a block of 140 trials, but the direction (crossed or uncrossed) was varied at random from trial to trial. Amplitudes of mirror motion and target offset were selected to produce simulated vergence mean deviations between 0 and approximately 15 arc min (see Table 1 ). The disparities that were presented fell largely within PanumÕs area and thus were not expected to induce appreciable diplopia.
After each presentation of the stereotargets, the subject indicated the position of the bottom line with respect to the top line, by manipulating a joystick. There was no feedback about correct or incorrect answers. The interleaved presentation of stimuli with crossed and uncrossed mean deviations resulted in two psychometric functions, which were analyzed separately off-line. This interleaving of crossed and uncrossed mean deviations, coupled with a stimulus duration of only 150 ms, minimized the likelihood of corrective vergence eye movements during a trial.
For comparison with the results of our companion paper (Ukwade et al., 2003) , stereothresholds were obtained also for targets presented for an unlimited viewing duration during 2 Hz disconjugate sinusoidal mirror motion. As above, the amplitudes of disconjugate mirror motion were selected to produce simulated vergence mean deviations between 0 and 15 arc min.
Experiment 2: Effects of simulated vergence variability vs. constant error
To evaluate further the effects of simulated vergence variability and constant error on stereopsis, stereothresholds were determined in 3 normal observers (S4, S6, and S11 from Ukwade et al., 2003) while these two parameters were varied independently. Vergence variability was simulated by sinusoidally moving the galvanometer-mounted mirrors in the haploscope in opposite directions, as in experiment 1. The motion of each mirror had a peak-to-peak amplitude of 0-0.63°a nd a frequency of 2 or 4 Hz. Vergence constant error was simulated as a pedestal disparity (0-15 arc min), introduced by shifting the screen positions of the monocular components of the target lines relative to the previously visible binocular fixation target. The sequence of each stimulus presentation was identical to that described above for experiment 1, except that the disconjugate motion of the fixation target lasted for approximately 2 instead of 6 cycles before each Fig. 1 . Disparity of the stereoscopic stimulus as a function of time for the ''ramp'' and ''peak'' conditions of Experiment 1. Disconjugate mirror motion was at a temporal frequency of 2 Hz, as shown by the two sinusoidal traces. Each stimulus presentation had a duration of 150 ms, as indicated by the heavy gray sections of each trace. The amplitude of disconjugate mirror motion differed in the ramp and peak conditions, in order to simulate similar vergence mean deviations with respect to the fixation plane. The resulting mean deviation in both conditions is indicated by the thin dotted horizontal line. presentation of the stereotargets. As in experiment 1, the stereotargets were presented for a duration of 150 ms, 15 ms after the disappearance of the binocular fixation target. In addition, crossed and uncrossed pedestal disparities were again interleaved within each set of trials. Presentation of the stereotargets always occurred during the phase of motion that corresponded to the most rapid simulated vergence change, as shown in Fig. 2 . Because the 150-ms presentation interval corresponds to different fractions of a 2-Hz and a 4-Hz period of motion, the amplitude of the simulated vergence change during each presentation of the stereotargets was approximately half as great for ''2 Hz'' compared to ''4 Hz'' motion (see Table 2 ). 1 Other aspects of the data collection and analysis were identical to those described above for experiment 1.
Results

The effect of the simulated vergence mean deviation
Neither subject in experiment 1 reported diplopia of the stereotargets for any of the conditions or pedestal disparities used. Fig. 3 shows the stereothresholds for each observer as a function of the simulated vergence mean deviation or pedestal disparity. As reported previously in the literature (Badcock & Schor, 1985; Blakemore, 1970; Regan & Beverley, 1973; Siderov & Harwerth, 1993) , stereothresholds are lowest in the absence of a pedestal disparity and increase reasonably symmetrically for static pedestal disparities in the convergent and divergent directions. The increase in stereothreshold is most rapid for pedestal disparities less than about AE10 arc min (AE0.17°), and more gradual for larger pedestal disparities.
Because the stereothresholds did not depend on whether the pedestal disparity was in the convergent vs. divergent direction, the data were collapsed across direction and replotted against the simulated vergence mean deviation as the average of the two subjects (Fig.  4) . Comparison of the stereothresholds obtained in the three conditions of experiment 1 reveal no systematic differences, regardless of whether the simulated vergence mean deviation is produced by a static pedestal disparity or by disconjugate mirror motion. Specifically, stereothresholds rose similarly with the simulated vergence mean deviation whether this mean deviation was produced by rapid disconjugate image motion (the ''ramp'' condition) with substantial simulated vergence variability, or by a fixed pedestal disparity during which the simulated vergence variability was zero (Table 1) . This result indicates clearly that, under the conditions of this experiment, stereothresholds are elevated in accordance with the magnitude of the simulated vergence mean deviation, and do not depend on the amount of simulated vergence variability. This result also confirms previous findings that stereothresholds do not depend on the velocity of the disconjugate image change (Ukwade et al., 2003; Westheimer & McKee, 1978) . For comparison, Fig. 4 also presents the average stereothresholds of the two subjects when the simulated vergence mean deviation was produced by continuous disconjugate motion of the two images. Human subjects are unable to track disjunctive retinal image motion at a temporal frequency of 2 Hz of higher (Krishnan, Phillips, & Stark, 1973; Rashbass & Westheimer, 1961) . Consequently, the SD and the mean deviation of the retinal image motion in the continuous-motion condition should be approximated closely by the SD and the mean deviation that are calculated from the physical motion of the targets. Although stereothresholds measured during continuous disconjugate motion are lower than those when the target duration is 150 ms, the two sets of thresholds increase in parallel as a function of the simulated vergence mean deviation. Specifically, stere- Ukwade (1996) . The rising dashed line in the upper-left panel has a slope of 0.66, and is reproduced in the other three panels for reference.
othresholds are uniformly about 2.5 times better when the targets are presented for an unlimited viewing duration rather than for 150 ms. This factor of 2.5 is comparable to the improvement in stereothreshold with stimulus duration that was reported for stationary targets by Ogle and Weil (1958) , under the assumption that the stereothresholds measured for an unlimited viewing duration improve up to a duration of about 3 s.
The effect of combinations of simulated vergence variability and vergence constant error
The elevation of stereothresholds with increasing pedestal disparity is evident also in the results of experiment 2 (compare the left sides of the four panels in Fig. 5 ). Stereothresholds are elevated further when simulated vergence variability is added, once this variability exceeds a critical value. When the pedestal disparity is zero (top left panel in Fig. 5 ), the critical value of simulated vergence variability is approximately 1.5 arc min, which is similar to that estimated previously using stimuli of unlimited duration (Ukwade et al., 2003) . Comparison of the panels in Fig. 5 indicates that the critical value of simulated vergence variability rises systematically with increasing pedestal disparity, reaching a SD of approximately 25 arc min when the pedestal disparity is 15 arc min (bottom right panel in Fig. 5 ). The results obtained during ''2 Hz'' and ''4 Hz'' mirror motion are pooled within each panel of Fig. 5 , as the simulated vergence variability produced by 150-ms presentations of the stereotargets during these two conditions of motion produced very similar elevations of the stereothreshold.
One possible interpretation of the data from experiment 2 is that stereothresholds are limited by the pedestal disparity, if any, when the amount of simulated vergence variability is small and by the simulated vergence variability when this variability exceeds some criterion value. However, as pointed out in the Introduction, vergence variability produces an effective pedestal disparity, which can be estimated as the mean deviation from the intended fixation plane. In the absence of a static pedestal disparity, the mean deviation increases directly in proportion to the simulated vergence variability (see Table 2 ). However, if the pedestal disparity is non-zero then small amplitudes of simulated vergence variability have no effect on the calculated mean deviation. Indeed, the calculated mean deviation increases monotonically with simulated vergence variability only when the amplitude of disconjugate mirror motion exceeds the amplitude of the static pedestal disparity (see Fig. 2 ). Fig. 6 replots the three observersÕ average stereothresholds in experiment 2 against the calculated mean deviation from the intended fixation plane, for each combination of static pedestal disparity and simulated vergence variability. This plot shows that stereothresholds are initially independent of the mean deviation but then increase monotonically when the calculated mean deviation exceeds a critical value between 1 and 2 arc min. A noteworthy aspect of Fig. 6 , in contrast to Fig. 5 , is that the stereothresholds measured with different static pedestal disparities all collapse onto a single function. We fit the data in Fig. 6 with a line of constant stereothreshold, followed by a power function with an exponent of 0.61. The intersection of these two lines provides an estimate of the critical mean deviation at which the stereothreshold begins to rise. Based on the two lines fit to the data in Fig. 6 , the critical value of the mean deviation is 1.4 arc min.
Discussion
Implications for the temporal integration of disparity
Our results confirm previous findings that stereothresholds increase systematically with the introduction of a simulated vergence constant error, or pedestal disparity (Badcock & Schor, 1985; Beverley & Regan, 1974; Blakemore, 1970; Krekling, 1974; McKee et al., 1990; Ogle, 1953; Siderov & Harwerth, 1993; Westheimer & Tanzman, 1956 ). In addition, our data demonstrate clearly that the elevation of stereothreshold depends on the average absolute value of the pedestal disparity, regardless of the magnitude or velocity of concurrent disconjugate variability. Support for this conclusion comes from the essentially identical stereothresholds that were obtained for targets with a static pedestal disparity and for targets with the same mean deviation, produced from disparities that vary either symmetrically or asymmetrically in front and behind the fixation plane.
The conclusion that the stereothreshold depends on the vergence mean deviation suggests that the visual system integrates disparity information over a substantial period of time. If the mechanisms that determine stereoscopic sensitivity were to integrate disparity only briefly, then a poorer stereothreshold would be expected for a target with a static pedestal disparity than for one with the same mean deviation that moves disconjugately, such that the disparate target images are momentarily much closer to the fixation plane. A relatively long period of temporal integration for retinal image disparity is consistent with findings that stereothresholds are impaired by changes in the relative retinal image disparity, if the temporal frequency of disparity change exceeds 1-2 Hz (Beverley & Regan, 1974; Tyler, 1975) . Finally, as already noted above, the stereothreshold for a static stimulus was reported to improve up to durations of 1 s or more (Ogle & Weil, 1958; Regan & Beverley, 1973; Shortess & Krauskopf, 1961; Watt, 1987; Westheimer & Pettet, 1990 ).
Stereothresholds during continuous disconjugate motion and during forced vergence
Our conclusion that stereothresholds depend on the mean deviation from the horopter allows us to more clearly interpret the results presented in the companion paper (Ukwade et al., 2003) , in which externally imposed disconjugate target motion produced perfectly correlated changes in simulated vergence variability and the simulated vergence mean deviation. We determined that the stereothreshold remains constant until the SD of continuous disconjugate image motion reaches approximately 1.5 arc min, where upon the stereothreshold increases according to a power function with an exponent of 0.66. This critical SD of approximately 1.5 is in excellent agreement with the critical mean deviation of 1.4 that was determined from the data in Fig. 6 , when one considers that the mean deviation of a sine wave that oscillates symmetrically with respect to the fixation plane is 0.9 times its SD. The exponent for the rising part of the function fit to the data in Fig. 6 is 0.61, which also agrees well with the exponent of 0.66 that we found when the stereotargets were viewed for an unlimited duration in the presence of imposed disconjugate mirror motion (Ukwade et al., 2003) .
Additional quantitative comparisons between the stereothresholds obtained in this paper and those measured in our companion paper (Ukwade et al., 2003) under conditions of static forced vergence are problematic. One potential problem is that the target duration was unlimited when stereothresholds were measured during forced vergence, whereas the target duration was restricted to 150 ms for the stereothresholds in experiments 1 and 2, above. However, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , the principal effect of decreasing the duration of the target from unlimited viewing to 150 ms is to reduce the stereothreshold by a constant factor of approximately 2.5. A second and less easily resolved difficulty arises from the different stimulus configurations used in our companion study to measure vergence constant error and vergence variability vs. stereothresholds in the presence of forced-vergence demands. In particular, vergence constant error and vergence variability were determined during fixation at the center of a 1°by 1.25°r ectangular fusion lock, whereas stereothresholds were measured using vertical line targets that were presented foveally to each eye. Because both the FD (Carter, 1964; Debysingh, Orzech, & Sheedy, 1986; Dowley, 1989; Ogle et al., 1949) and vergence variability (Ukwade, 2000) vary systematically with the size and location of the fusion lock, our estimates for both of these parameters are likely to overestimate the FD and vergence variability that occurred during the measurement of stereothresholds. Appropriate comparison with the results of the current experiment would require that of both the FD and vergence variability during forced vergence be determined in the presence of a small central fusion target. Our expectation is that the vergence mean deviation calculated from these estimates of FD and vergence variability would covary with observersÕ stereothresholds as shown in Fig. 6 .
Conclusion
The present results clarify how stereothresholds are influenced by constant and variable errors of eye alignment that result from imperfections in the vergence system. Constant and variable vergence errors displace the average position of the targets of regard away from the horopter, by an amount that we quantified in terms of the vergence mean deviation. For the high-contrast, line stereotargets used in our experiments, stereothresholds increase systematically if the vergence mean deviation exceeds a critical value of approximately 1.4 arc min. Under the conditions of our experiments, this increase in stereothreshold depends only on the mean deviation, and not on whether the deviation is from a static pedestal disparity, disconjugate fluctuations in the positions of the retinal images, or a combination of both of these components. The constant stereothreshold for vergence mean deviations less than 1.4 arc min represents optimal performance, which is presumably limited by neural noise in the extraction of retinal image disparity and, perhaps in some instances, by errors inherent in the observersÕ vergence control.
Vergence mean deviations are likely to be substantially larger in persons with abnormal oculomotor control, such as patients with intermittent strabismus and congenital nystagmus. Results obtained previously suggest that the elevation of stereothresholds in patients with nystagmus is at least partly attributable to an increase in the vergence mean deviation (Ukwade & Bedell, 1999) .
